
PRISONER VISITATION AND SUPPORT 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EXECUTIVE SESSION CONFERENCE CALL 

JANUARY 17, 2017 – MINUTES 

 

Board members present:  Rick Boardman; Murray Hiebert; Angus Love; Jim Marren; Rachel 

Osborn, Board Chair; David Poundstone; Mike Quinlan; Virginia Rinella, as recording secretary; 

Susannah Rose; and John Vanyur. 

Board members absent:  Carl Bade and Marc Levin.  Marc Levin recused himself following the 

PVS Code of Conduct and pursuant to the 11/10/2016 Board meeting. 

Non-Board member present:  Dan Doyle, serving as a facilitator for Board members’ PVS value 

and vision statement session. 

 

The executive session conference call was called to order by Board Chair Rachel Osborn at 11:30 

am and all welcomed.  A quorum was present.  Rachel provided an update that the $100,800 

partial distribution from the Celeste Wray Trust received 12/2016 has been deposited in our 

money market account outside the operating budget following standard PVS practice. 

 

Convening the executive session, Rachel Osborn reiterating the purpose of the meeting of one 

hour, in a two-part process.  Rachel reminded members that the content and the process of this 

meeting is confidential between the Board and Eric Corson.  She also reminded members that 

the PVS Code of Conduct would be implemented at this meeting as with all PVS interactions.   

(1) The first process, as previously noted to be facilitated by Dan Doyle, was for each Board 

member to share a very brief, personal PVS value and vision statement in an allotted two-minute 

period (approximately250 words).  (2) The second purpose, an executive session, concerned the 

07/16/2017 retirement date for current PVS Executive Director Eric Corson and transition plan as 

stated in the minutes of the executive session of the 11/10/2016 Board meeting.  Each Board 

member would be asked to reaffirm or re-state their decision made at the 11/10/2016 Board 

Meeting, and to have their decision recorded.  At this session each Board member was to speak 

once briefly, without interruption, to reaffirm or restate their decision.  The decisions would be 

tallied and the meeting would be concluded. 

 

VISION AND VALUE STATEMENTS 

Dan Doyle, facilitator of this 30 minute session, began by restating the process of this session as 

outlined above.  He opened by providing his personal PVS vision and value statement.  Dan then 

read the personal statements of Carl Bade and Marc Levin.  Each present Board member then 

gave their statement.  Dan asked members to email their statements to him or to Rachel Osborn.  

Dan will provide a summary of these statements to be shared with the Board at a future date.  At 

the end of this session, Dan Doyle left the meeting, with appreciation expressed for his service. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 

This session began with the Board Chair Rachel Osborn, restating the purpose of the session as 

outlined above: for Board members to state or reaffirm their decision regarding the 07/16/2017 

retirement date for current PVS Executive Director Eric Corson and transition plan as reflected in 

the minutes of the executive session of the 11/10/2016 Board meeting.  Members present at the 

11/10/2016 Board Meeting were asked to state or reaffirm their decision as stated in those 

minutes.  Members absent from the 11/10/2016 Board Meeting were asked to state their 

decision.  In alphabetical order by first name, with the Board Chair going last, each member gave 

their decision.  These decisions are recoded for the session minutes as listed below, with a yes 

vote indicating concurrence with the 07/16/2017 retirement date for Eric Corson and transition 

plan per the minutes of the executive session of the 11/10/2016 Board meeting. 

 

Members Present 11/10/2016                                      Members Absent 11/10/2016 

Dave Poundstone Reaffirmed - Yes  Angus Love No 

John Vanyur                Reaffirmed - Yes  Jim Marren No 

Mike Quinlan            Reaffirmed - Yes 

Rick Boardman             Restated -     No 

Susannah Rose             Reaffirmed - Yes 

Virginia Rinella       Reaffirmed - Yes 

Rachel Osborn      Reaffirmed - Yes 

 

At his request, in absentia Carl Bade’s vote was recorded as abstain. 

 

Following the vote, Angus Love asked if anyone were willing to change their decision. The Board  

Chair repeated the question, asking those present if anyone wanted to change their vote.  No 

one indicated they wanted to change their decision.   

 

Thus the decision as stated in the minutes of the executive session of the 11/10/2016 Board 

meeting stands.  The Board Chair will immediately notify Eric Corson of this decision. 

 

In addition to plans to honor his years of service previously shared with Eric and the Board, 

including Eric’s retirement celebration 7/15/2017, there was a brief discussion of additional ways 

to honor his service, such as having a plaque with his picture hung In Friends Center, or renaming 

an existing endowment fund, and soliciting gifts in Eric Corson’s honor to that fund. 

 

The Board chair ended the meeting by summarizing that Eric Corson would be notified of the 

decision of today’s session and that the PVS Board will work with him in the transition process. 

 

Respectfully Submitted: 

Virginia Rinella 
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